






















COLORADO.
STRONGER WHEN

WE TRADE



An inland port (sometimes referred to as dry port) is a physical 
site located away from traditional land, air and coastal borders 
with the vision to facilitate and process international trade 
through strategic investment in multi-modal transportation 
assets and by promoting value-added services as goods move 
through the supply chain.

WHAT:  An inland port defined 
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Key Characteristics
- Operating as a center for transshipment of sea cargo to inland destinations

- Multimodal in scope

- Include facilities for storage and consolidation of goods, maintenance for road or rail cargo carriers and 

customs clearance services. 

- Can speed up the flow of cargo between ships and major land transportation networks

- Can improve the movement of imports and exports, moving the time-consuming sorting and processing 

of containers inland, away from congested seaports.

- Inland ports may also be used for a similar model of a site linked to an airport or land border crossing 

rather than a seaport.  
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There are over 80 ports in the U.S. tied to waterways



The Utah Inland Port is a proposed dry port in the northwest quadrant of Salt Lake 
City, Utah and other undeveloped land in Salt Lake County. It is currently in the 
planning and preconstruction stages. It would cover over 16,000 acres.[1]

The Port of Kansas City is an inland port on the Missouri River in Kansas City, 
Missouri, near the confluence with the Kansas River. Kansas City is the 
second-largest rail hub and third-largest trucking hub in the country.  
The intermodal facility has approximately 160,000 square feet (15,000 m2) of storage 
space, a loading system consisting of three 25-ton cranes, one 100-ton crane, eight 
front-end loaders, portable conveyor systems, and a truck scale.[2] The terminal is 
served by the Union Pacific Railroad, with extensive rail track at the facility for 
loading and unloading containers.

Close to Home…

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Dry_port
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Salt_Lake_City,_Utah
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Salt_Lake_City,_Utah
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Salt_Lake_County
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Utah_Inland_Port#cite_note-1
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Inland_port
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Missouri_River
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kansas_City,_Missouri
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kansas_City,_Missouri
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Kansas_River
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Intermodal_freight_transport
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Truck_scale
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Port_of_Kansas_City#cite_note-KCPA-2
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Union_Pacific_Railroad
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Container_on_barge
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53% value of 
exported cargo goes 

by air vs. 23% by 
other modes

42% value of 
imported cargo 

comes in by air vs. 
30% by other modes

Increased population 
and eCommerce 

activity due to COVID

Need to position CO 
globally to attract 

more FDI and 
manufacturers to the 

state

WHY NOW?
.
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CENTREPORT, WINNIPEG, Canada
20,000 Acres



Chicago, IL - CenterPoint Intermodal Center

CenterPoint Intermodal Center (CIC) - Joliet/ Elwood is the largest master-  
planned inland port in North America. Located 40 miles southwest of  Chicago, 
CIC - Joliet/ Elwood is the largest point of origin and termination for  
rail-to-truck intermodal shipments in the U.S., with nearly half of all  shipments 
beginning or ending their journey in the region. Together the  region’s 18 
intermodal terminals moved 15.4 million TEU’s (typ. cargo unit) in  2014 (latest 
available data), collectively ranking as the second busiest port  behind Los 
Angeles and Long Beach. The majority of this volume flows  through 
CenterPoint. The center currently supplies 15 million sq. ft. of space  to major 
distributors, manufacturers, retailers and third-party logistics  operators, 
averaging 1 million sq. ft. of space annually since opening in 2002.  CIC is 
anchored by two Class I rail hubs: Union Pacific’s 785-acre Joliet  Intermodal 
Terminal and the 770-acre BNSF Logistics Park Chicago. Together,  these two 
rail terminals handle more than 3 million TEUs annually and offer  direct rail 
service to 80% of the major U.S. seaports in under three days and  all 10 
major seaports in five days.

Chicago’s prominence within the national freight network is supported by its  
extensive freight infrastructure, which includes seven interstate highways, six  
of North America’s seven Class I railroads, O’Hare International Airport and  
multiple water terminals serving the Great Lakes and Illinois Waterway. The  
region is a key node along the transcontinental rail corridor linking West and  
East coasts and connecting importers and exporters with direct routes to  
major international trading partners, such as China, Mexico and Germany,  
and key U.S. consumer markets.

NUMBER OF POPULATION TOTAL TOTAL
CLASS I

RAILROADS

WITHIN 300 MILES

(MILLIONS)

ACREAGE WAREHOUSE

SF (MILLIONS)

6 47.1 6,500 20



BNSF’s Logistic Park Kansas City is a $250 million facility that opened in  
2013. It is located 30 miles southwest of KC in Edgerton, KS. The new facility  
will replace the 45-acre Argentine Yard Intermodal Terminal in downtown  
Kansas City. LPKC is the only full-service facility in the western two-thirds of  
the United States offering the combination of domestic intermodal service,  
international intermodal service, and direct-rail/ carload service. The facility is  
BNSF’s newest facility, with convenient interstate highway access and  
benefits from locating in a Foreign Trade Zone. The LPKC advanced  
infrastructure consist of 443 acres of yards capable of handling 1.5 million  
TEUs annually. This figure was expanded several years after the initial  
capacity of 500,000 annual TEUs was introduced. The infrastructure is  
supported by eight wide-span all electric cranes, 4,300 container stacking  
spots, 1,810 paved parking spaces for trailers and 64,000 feet of track (eight  
8,000-ft strip tracks). LPKC is developing rapidly in part because of KC’s  
central-U.S. location and access to four major interstates: 29, 35, 49 and 70.

NorthPoint, a Kansas City-based real estate development and management  
and leasing firm was the warehouse development partner for the logistics  
park. Initially, NorthPoint opened the facility with two build-to-suites  consisting 
of 900,000 sq. ft. of warehousing space, and an additional 500,000  sq. ft. 
speculative warehouse. Today the park has built 17 million sq. ft. with a  
capacity to ultimately build-out 30 million sq. ft. LPKC also features 300 acres  
that can accommodate rail-served facilities totaling 3.4 million sq. ft. each  with 
an industrial spur at each facility that connects to the park’s main  industrial 
spur and attached to BNSF’s mainline.

NUMBER OF POPULATION TOTAL TOTAL
CLASS I

RAILROADS

WITHIN 300 MILES

(MILLIONS)

ACREAGE WAREHOUSE

SF (MILLIONS)

1 19.8 1,700 30

Kansas City - Logistics Park Kansas City



Columbus, OH - Rickenbacker Inland Port

The Rickenbacker Inland Port is anchored by the Rickenbacker International  
Airport (one of the only cargo-dedicated airports in the world), and Norfolk  
Southern’s Rickenbacker Intermodal Terminal. Norfolk Southern operates the  
most extensive intermodal network in the East. CSX also provides rail service  
from the port. Together the yards are capable of handling upwards of 400,000  
TEUs annually. The international airport has two 12,000-foot runways,  
200,000 sq. ft. of air cargo facility space and 130 acres of uncongested cargo  
ramp and hydrant fueling system.

With 47% of the U.S. population and 33% of Canada accessible within one  
trucking day, Rickenbacker is geographically centered within the heart of the
U.S. This node boasts more than 60 million sq. ft. of warehousing space  
within the near vicinity. Cargo comes to Rickenbacker from every point of the  
world, running the gamut from electronics and fashion items to  
pharmaceuticals and automobile supplies. This cargo is stored and supported  
by nearly 1,600 acres over five campuses surrounding the LCK and  
intermodal terminal.

“Rail lines are interested in investing in inland  
terminals where they can extend their services  

deeper into customer supply chains.”

NUMBER OF POPULATION TOTAL TOTAL
CLASS I

RAILROADS

WITHIN 300 MILES

(MILLIONS)

ACREAGE WAREHOUSE

SF (MILLIONS)

2 50.3 5,000 60



Alliance Global Logistics Hub is located in Haslet, Texas just outside of Fort  
Worth. The logistics hub is anchored by a 1,200 acre BNSF Railway’s Alliance  
Intermodal Facility, Union Pacific, and the Fort Worth Alliance Airport, a 100%  
industrial airport. Alliance is located off Interstate Highway 35W, and Texas  
Highways 114 and 170. BNSF’s Railway’s Alliance Intermodal Facility has the  
capacity to facilitate 1 million TEU lifts annually. The hub is located within a  
Foreign-Trade Zone (FTZ), supporting a bevy of duty-free and tax exemption  
benefits.

Alliance Airport services two parallel 11,000 sq. ft. runways and offers four  
hangars with over 130,000 sq. ft. of air cargo facility space. The airport  
services the FedEx Southwest Regional Sort Hub, with on-site U.S. customs  
and processing of cargo.

NUMBER OF POPULATION TOTAL TOTAL
CLASS I

RAILROADS

WITHIN 300 MILES

(MILLIONS)

ACREAGE WAREHOUSE

SF (MILLIONS)

2 31.3 26,000 50

Dallas/ Fort Worth - Alliance Global  
Logistics Hub

“Coupled with supply chain diversification and  
corporate sustainability initiatives, we expect to see  
supply chains shift more volume off of the nation’s  
highways and onto the high efficiency of rail. In the  

midst of both capacity volatility and structural change  
in the trucking industry, intermodal continues to prove  

a stable and cost effective near- and long-term  shipping 
alternative.” - JLL, 2018



Located in the heart of the Sun Corridor, a megaregion expected to double by  
2030, Pinal County is at the epicenter of the Southwest’s explosive economic  
growth. With immediate accessibility to five neighboring states, and Mexico,  
the site is situated for manufacturing and import/export-oriented companies.

Access to global shipping is hours away through California and Mexico’s  
coastal ports via Highway 87, nearby Interstate 10 and 8, and an on-site  
Union Pacific rail line.

The port of Tucson is a full-service inland port with 800 acres of available  
land, ground up ready infrastructure, 2 million sq. ft. of improved space,  
refrigerated storage and distribution, intermodal capabilities, full service  
chassis yard, rail served and rail dock served buildings, in-port trans-loading  
and locomotive services, 10 miles of loop track, and high speed transfer  
switch.

NUMBER OF POPULATION TOTAL TOTAL
CLASS I

RAILROADS

WITHIN 300 MILES

(MILLIONS)

ACREAGE WAREHOUSE

SF (MILLIONS)

1 10.2 1,600 6

NUMBER OF POPULATION TOTAL TOTAL
CLASS I

RAILROADS

WITHIN 300 MILES

(MILLIONS)

ACREAGE WAREHOUSE

SF (MILLIONS)

1 8.8 800 2

Casa Grande - Inland Port Arizona

Tucson - Port of 
Tuscon
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NUMBER OF POPULATION TOTAL
CLASS I

RAILROADS

WITHIN 300 MILES

(MILLIONS)

ACREAGE

2 7.8 34,000

N 1MILE

North Quadrant
ADAMS COUNTY

AGRICULTURAL VILLAGE

West Quadrant
COMMERCE CITY

INDUSTRIAL VILLAGE

South Quadrant
AURORA / DENVER

INTERNATIONAL VILLAGE

East 
Quadrant
ADAMS COUNTY
AURORA

Figure 2.1-4 Quadrants with Regional Comprehensive Plans
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The Airport is divided into quadrants—North, South,
East and West as they relate to the airfield’s pinwheel  
configuration. Whole Site Design structures the Quadrants.

Each Quadrant has a distinct relationship to the Airport,  
regional transportation infrastructure and neighboring  land 
uses. Quadrant development is guided by the unique  
character, vision and priorities of the Airport and local  
jurisdiction.

Reflects a rigorous analysis of FAA Regulations, the Airport  
Master Plan, Airport Layout Plan to ensure integration and  
alignment with goals and regulations.
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What Can Differentiate Colorado’s Inland Port
• Central Location in North America, Largest Port Land Area
• Quad-Modal – Truck, Rail, Air, Space
• Can Start with an Inland Port Zone to Influence Desired Industrial Development
• Create General Foreign Trade Zone or help developers apply for special FTZ approvals
• Green and Sustainable; 
• Industry Specific Vertical Specialties 
• Connect Developments through Shared Services (Shared Last Mile Delivery, Rotating Crews, Doc 

Support), Advanced Secure Technology Platform, Possible Membership Model
• Improved Communications with Other Inland or Seaports
• Shared Resources & Databases – Supported by WTC Denver; Member Driven
• Incentive-based – Reduced Taxes, Speed Up Zoning Timelines, Sustainability, Other?
• Private-Public Partnership Stakeholder Led; Explore Possible Authority in the Future
• Creates One More Tool in Economic Development Toolbox to Attract Manufacturers



• Presentation to CDOT’s Freight Advisory Council
• Briefing by Rail Companies at next Stakeholder Meeting
• Attend Logistics Development Forum in Vail 
• Plot all mode connection points surrounding airport; Determine area to target for inland port 
• Conduct feasibility study/needs assessment with broader industry base – what has already been 

studied or decided around transportation?  Incorporate Aerotropolis Studies. How can we avoid 
what happened in Utah?

• Plan infrastructure needs; Budget accordingly; Possible Federal Support
• Develop master plan and publicize the vision
• Define shared services and resource needs at inland port; Set up relationships with other ports
• Explore P3 Authority
• Implement latest in technology and environmental enhancements

Next Steps (Coming Months)
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Current Stakeholders Interested in Inland Port
Associations Government/Quasi Government Industry
World Trade Center Denver Adams County Commissioner, Eco Dev Arrow
Denver Transportation Club Aurora City Council, Eco Dev Ball
Colorado Motor Carriers Association Commerce City Council JBS
Denver Transportation Institute (DU) Denver Economic Development Leprino
Aurora Chamber of Commerce Denver International Airport Lockheed Martin

Metro Denver EDC Terumo BCT
Regional Economic Development P-Ship Vestas
Colorado Office of Economic Development & Trade DBJ
Colorado Department of Transportation

Real Estate/Developers/Architects Logistics/Couriers/Specialists Rail/Trucking
Aspen Distribution, FTZ Fed Ex BNSF
JA Green UPS UP
Porteos Gallagher Transport Pioneer Railcorp
Tryba Architects Crane Houg Trucking
Aurora Highlands Cap Worldwide

USI Insurance



Become the organization most known for transforming 
Denver Metro into a global commerce hub 

We seek to inspire Colorado businesses to think bigger. To see what global trade 
can do, not just for our bottom lines, but for the places we call home. Beyond just 

imports and exports, Denver Metro will be a global commerce hub. It’s about 
bringing prosperity to our state and communities by forging ties with other 

communities around the world. It’s about a better future for all of us. Trade 
matters.

WTC Denver Vision
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Karen Gerwitz
President & CEO
World Trade Center Denver

Karen.Gerwitz@WTCDenver.org
303.592.5363
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